
12480 WINDJAMMER COURT12480 WINDJAMMER COURT
SMITHFIELD, VA 23460 | MLS #: 10288145

$420,000 | 6 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE | 3215 SQUARE FEET

Custom Built Home with Private Back
Yard
First Floor Bedroom with Full Bath
Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Counters
and Gas Cook top
Large Bonus Room could be Media,
Man Cave, or Playroom

Open floor plan for Entertaining
Walk up Attic with tons of storage or finish off
into more space
Back Deck in Private yard
Optional membership in Gatling Pointe Yacht
Club

Large 2282124

View Online: http://12480windjammercourt.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 274771 To 415-877-1411

You are going to love the quality finishes in this custom built home with private
back yard. You enter into an elegant two story foyer with hardwood floors. The
formal living room is on the right and would make a nice home office and the
dining room is on the left just off of the kitchen. Both rooms have beautiful trim
and hardwood floors. There is a first floor bedroom with full bath for guests or
should you find the need for a parent to move in. Across the back of the home the
family room is open to the kitchen and flows nicely for entertaining. The gourmet
kitchen features plenty of cabinets for storage and ample counter top space for
food preparation. Upstairs are 5 more bedrooms. The master is generous in size
and has good wall space for furniture placement. Another room is large enough
for a man cave, home theater, or playroom for the kids. There is a tremendous
walk up attic for storage and a wide two car side load garage attached. Optional
membership in Gatling Pointe Yac...
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AGENT INFORMATION

Jon E. May
P: 757.356.1226
M: 757.356.1226
jmay@fathomrealty.com
www.jonmay.fathomrealty.com

Fathom Realty
11815 Fountain Square #300
Newport News, VA 23606

ABOUT JON E. MAY

Full time since 1992, it continues to be a great pleasure to have a
small part in my clients lives. It is an honor to assist my clients in
moving to the next season of their lives by selling their home at
the highest possible price in the shortest amount of time. It is a
privilege to share in a first time home buyers dreams and goals
or help a growing family find a larger home. The majority of ...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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